RESULT NOTICE NO: 151

DOMESTIC SCIENCE TEACHER, POST CODE-67/10 IN DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION

In continuation of the Result Notice No. 145 dated 15/05/2017 & Result Notice No. 148 dated 26/05/2017, the following candidates are provisionally selected for the post of Domestic Science Teacher (Post Code-67/10) as per documents submitted in support of educational qualification, age, etc in accordance with advertisement no. 002/2010 and RRs as under:-

UR CATEGORY:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Roll No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>58000162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>58000038</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The selection of the above candidates shall further be subject to genuineness of the documents on the basis of which they have claimed to have fulfilled all the eligibility conditions as prescribed in the RRs and terms and conditions of advertisement inviting applications and subject to thorough verification of their identity with reference to their photographs, signatures/handwriting etc. on the application form, admission certificate etc. The candidature of the above candidates are liable to be cancelled by the User Department also, in case the candidates are found not to be fulfilling the provisions of Recruitment Rules and the terms & conditions of the advertisement inviting application for the said post code. The Competent Authority of the Department concerned shall issue the appointment letters to the candidates after satisfying himself of their eligibility as laid down in the recruitment rules and on verification of the correctness of the information furnished in the application form and the documents related to Educational Qualification, Age, Caste Certificate and other Certificates, if any, seeking any relaxation in the eligibility standards. While getting the Caste Certificates verified from the issuing authority, it should be invariably ensured that the candidate claiming benefit under OBC category do not fall under creamy layer as per the latest instructions of the Govt. of India in this regard before issuance of appointment letter.

The above candidates are Common Candidates for Post Code-67/10 & 165/12.

Mere inclusion of name in the result notice does not confer any right upon the candidate over the post.
While every care has been taken in preparing the result, the DSSSB reserves the right to rectify errors and omissions, if any.

This issues with the prior approval of the Competent Authority, DSSSB.

DY. SECRETARY, DSSSB

No. (49)/Dom. Science/Result/Int. Cell/DSSSB/2016-17/139

Dated: 13/06/2017

Copy to:-

1. PS to Chairman, DSSSB.
2. PS to Member, DSSSB.
3. System Analyst with the request to upload the Result Notice on the official website of the Board.
4. Dy. Secretary (P&P), DSSSB (in duplicate)
5. Notice Board.

DY. SECRETARY, DSSSB